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UM INTERNATIONAL FOOD FESTIVAL BRINGS THE WORLD TOGETHER 
MISSOULA—
Here is your chance to travel the globe in a single day without ever leaving Missoula.
The International Food and Culture Festival at The University of Montana will offer a 
taste of the world, from massaman kai from Thailand and brigadeirao from Brazil to a 
Malaysian self-defense dance called "silat" and Scandinavian folk dance for children.
This year’s event, dubbed "Bridge of Diversity — Missoula to the World," will take 
place Sunday, April 7, from noon to 5 p.m. in the University Center. There is an admission 
charge of $1. Children under 10 and UM students enter free.
More than 20 countries will be represented at the festival, which is organized by the 
International Student Association. ISA president Flora Lee says that this year’s festival theme 
aims to close international cultural gaps and celebrate diversity as a factor of unity, not 
division.
Local ethnic organizations such as the Sons of Norway, Mao Thao and the Missoula 
Greek Communities will participate. Most of UM’s 422 foreign students representing 76 
countries are expected to attend.
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The festival will kick off in the UC at noon with a parade of flags led by the Celtic 
Dragon Pipe Band, followed by the opening of the food booths, informational tables, culture 
shows and children’s world.
More than 20 food booths will feature authentic recipes from various parts of the world, 
including onigiri from Japan, Indonesian satay with hot peanut sauce and yellow rice, Baklava 
pie from Bosnia, berry cream float from Estonia, Swedish pastries, Brazilian cural, pasta and 
goulash from Germany, fried wonton and postickers from China, and Cambodian stirfried 
chicken curry. Booths will be located in the UC atrium, and dishes are priced at 50 cents to $4. 
Hungry guests are advised to show up early because the food sells fast.
Throughout the day, dances and songs will be performed at the UC Commons stage, 
featuring Malaysian candle dance, traditional Japanese hands dance, Central African dance, 
Latin dances and judo demonstrations, among other performances.
Children’s world also will offer similar events and activities designed especially for 
kids, such as bearding from Zimbabwe, mehndi henna hand painting from India, origami 
(Japanese paper folding) and African storytelling.
Informational booths will present literature, maps and photographs on individual 
countries, making the festival a perfect place to learn and plan future trips overseas.
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